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Abstract—In the last twenty years, the evolution of web
systems has been driven along three dimensions: the processes
used to develop, evolve, maintain and re-engineer the systems
themselves; the end products (the pages, content and links)
of such processes; and finally the people dimension, with the
extraordinary shift in how developers and users shape, interact
and maintain the code and content that they put online. This
paper reviews the questions that each of these dimensions has
addressed in the past, and indicates which ones will need to be
addressed in the future, in order for web system evolution to be
sustainable.
We show that the study on websites evolution has shifted
from server- to client-side, focusing on better technologies and
processes, and that the users becoming creators of content open
several open questions, in particular the issue of credibility of
the content created and the sustainability of such resources in
the long term.
I. INTRODUCTION
The study of web systems and their evolution, researched
for many years in the WSE series and elsewhere, has grown
along three main phases: the first depended heavily on the
technologies and infrastructures that web systems were based
upon, so servers, their performance [15] and how to optimise
their workload [2].
The second phase shifted the research from the issues
of server-based development to client-side applications: in
this phase, the earlier research focused on the evolution of
web pages, and how to develop sites by reusing existing
technologies and content, or to re-architecture the structure
and links of the pages [14]. Further research confirmed the
need to study which processes were most effective when
developing new content: it was reported that websites were
mostly expanded and eventually replaced, which created an
issue with search engine spiders; and that web accessibility has
to play a major role in the development of websites [Holger et
al 2011]. Finally, the testing of websites played a major role
in focusing the researchers attention on the static and evolving
features of online content.
In the third phase, the study of web systems was com-
plemented considering the openness of such systems and
how collaboration is achieved in web system development.
It is only recently that research on website evolution has
focused on “users” as “content creators”: the developer and
user communities, the stakeholders and the whole web system
ecosystem have an influence on the axes of products, processes
and people.
In this paper we describe three axis along which the recent
research on web evolution has developed, focusing on the
“products” (Section II), “processes” (Section III) and “people”
(Section IV) axes, and discussing the open issues that each of
them present to researchers.
II. PRODUCTS
It is hard to imagine what would be the web today without
some technologies born without much fanfare but which have
had a very in-depth penetration. While Netscape and Microsoft
and later on the Mozilla Foundation and Microsoft were fight-
ing for browser predominance, technologies arose to change
the face of the web and shape it as we know it now.
With an increasing number of websites to work on, de-
velopers started recognising the importance of code reuse and
abstraction. A small number of very popular libraries gained
prominence in those years - with use across large number
of web sites. This included software as Counter (born circa
1995), FormMail (1995) and phplib (1998). The issues related
to maintainability were also reflected in the rise of software as
WML (Website Meta Language, created in 1996), the use of
Server Side Includes (included in Apache in 1995) and the use
of content management systems (Slashdot was created in 1997
and Slash shortly after). Web technologies as mod rewrite
(circa 1989) and session-based URLs were also popularised
in the 1990s, and allowed to move away from the static
relationship between files and URLs.
On the web applications side, Geocities (1995) and Hotmail
(1996) were born in 1995 and phpNuke and SquirrellMail in
1999; companies of any size were started offering complex
services on top of Open Source stacks.
Popularity and reachability were important issues and de-
velopers were striving to find solutions. RSS (1995) allowed
blogs and web sites in general to increase their popular-
ity through syndication. LinkExchange and LinkTrade were
founded in 1996 and 1997, allowing websites to increase their
popularity; at his peak link exchange reached more than half
of Internet-enabled households.
Because of their public nature, web systems raised the
importance of accessibility in web systems. Early research em-
phasized the readability of web pages [4] and need for “plain”
language as well as the needs of minority language users [11].
Usability and accessibility research predated research in human
factors and ergonomics, from which it derived most of the early
research methods (Nielsen, 1993).
A. Open Issues: Security, Innovation, and Sustainability
At the time of writing, Open Source software dominates
the web. Netcraft statistics1 show that Apache is still the
most popular web server (from the time in which they started
running their survey in 1995. As other players, as Nginix, start
growing their market share, proprietary web servers seem more
and more relegated to niche roles. PHP outperforms all other
programming languages as number of websites2; Drupal and
Wordpress have a combined market share of 51%.
This means that the bio-diversity that characterised the
early days of the web is disappearing. Most web sites are
building on top of the same set of technologies and using
similar software stacks – which has implications when it comes
to security. Even more dangerously, anecdotal evidence seems
to indicate that most web sites do not update regularly their
software stack – opening themselves to hackers.
There are indications that innovation is well alive; niche
technologies keep mushrooming and the last few years have
seen the popularisation of concepts as “cloud hosting”, “virtual
servers”, “no-sql databases” and “Content Delivery Networks”.
In the coming years, well be probably seeing more progress
in this direction - with further separation between the large
majority of the web sites using the same software stack and
innovators testing and popularising new paradigms.
III. PROCESSES
Early on it was clear to some that traditional software
development processes and methods whilst relevant to the
development of web systems needed re-thinking in the light
of early web system development. Metrics used to access
web products and processes needed some adaptation to be
applicable to web systems; and new metrics such as “depth
of linking” were devised [19]. Earlier research had already
suggested that study of metrics obtained from web sites over
time provided a means to predict when a web site might be
re-structured and also analysis of web content could be fruitful
to identity replicated content similar to code clones [18], [5].
Other studies by Boldyreff with Dalton and Kyaw, high-
lighted the need for systematic development and maintenance
processes for web systems [9], [10], [13], [6]. Kyaws survey
found that web hypermedia design methods being promoted
were derived largely from Object Oriented approaches and
Database design approaches. Already at this time it was clear
that web systems presented many of the challenges of more
traditional large software systems and that existing methods
and tools could be employed in their development and main-
tenance albeit with some adaptation. A fuller summary of this
pioneering research on web system engineering can be found
in the abstract quoted below from [3]:
Since the mid 90s, we have been studying Web development
and maintenance at Durham. One aspect of the research
has been concerned with characterizing the evolution of Web
sites over time. Another has been concerned with determining
appropriate process models of Web development and mainte-




firstly to evaluate web application quality, secondly to describe
change, and thirdly to guide our research on process models
for web engineering. Working with small to medium enterprises
developing commercial web-based applications has given our
research a firmly based practical emphasis and empirical
grounding.
All of our research has been leading towards the establish-
ment of web site engineering as a new discipline within Soft-
ware Engineering. An overriding concern has been determining
how to build the foundations of web site engineering based
on the lessons that can be learnt from traditional Software
Engineering, the identification of the new challenges intro-
duced by taking an engineering approach to web site evolution,
both development and maintenance aspects, and the unique
problems posed by the web and its associated technologies
and innovative applications.
What we failed to recognise at the time was the impact
that open source software engineering and open on-line col-
laborative communities developing web system content as well
as code would have on our current web systems and their
evolution.
A. Open Research Issues
The growth of distributed development and maintenance in
recent decades has posed challenges for many large software
systems and web systems are no exception. Global software
development has brought not only a heterogeneity of system
components but also of methods and processes used in a
systems development and maintenance. The result has been
multi-dimensional evolution and this is exhibited by many web
based systems in the extreme as they are often composed of
different technologies, multiple components and web services
developed and maintained by diverse teams, each component
and service manifesting its own evolutionary path presenting
the overall system manager with a multitude of paths to
understand and attempt to manage.
Few web systems today have been developed by a sin-
gle team following common processes. This heterogeneity of
processes and its impact on development and maintenance as
manifest through multi-dimensional evolution poses the single
greatest challenge to understanding web systems which of
course is crucial for their continued and successful overall
evolution. This links up with the people issue as more or less
any one can contribute to open source software and content
on the web.
IV. PEOPLE
One of the most unforeseeable effects that the evolution of
web systems underwent was opening the content creation to
anyone, which culminated in the so called Web 2.0 revolution.
This change of perspective put the users as the creators of the
code and content in many different venues. During the last
few years, the content created and maintained online by users
(and termed User-Generated Content, or UGC [20], [1]) has
become substantial in quantity, relevant in quality [8], and cen-
tered around major topics and websites: multimedia (YouTube,
Flickr, DeviantArt, etc), expert knowledge on specific topics
(Street maps [12], Slashdot.org, IMDB, Wikipedia, etc), let
alone all the source code released with open licenses through
well known OSS repositories (SourceForge, Google Code,
etc). The majority of such UGC’s faces an “uncontrolled,
self-organized community of volunteer contributors, without
the traditional tight conditions and organizational policies
imposed in industrial production environments” [16].
The majority of such UGCs faces an uncontrolled, self-
organized community of volunteer contributors, without the
traditional tight conditions and organizational policies imposed
in industrial production environments [5]. From the research
standpoint, some of these UGCs (for instance, the Wikipedia
pages and the source code of OSS projects) are based on
measurable effort of volunteers and produce measurable output
with a determined productivity that an be tracked throughout
the contents evolution, by parsing the recorded history of
changes.
A. Open Issues
The two main issues that user-generated online content
have to face are
• the credibility of the published resources, and
• the sustainability issue.
On the one hand, the creators of online content do not
have an objective way to describe how credible or accurate is
the information that they are putting into the web. One such
example are the sites that collect the reviews and comments
by customers on products or services, to be used by other
customers to form a judgement on the quality of such products
or services.
So, as visible in the Figure 1, even if a site like TripAdvisor
shows a sustained intake of reviews by customers, and the
judgements of customers (rating between 1 and 5) depict a
nearly perfect experience, the number of reviews is still much
lower than the potentially much larger number of customers
who “physically” visited the premises of a restaurant. This
raises an issue of credibility and bias of the reviews posted,
since they could represent the views of a sample of customers
much smaller (and biased) than the real user base.
Fig. 1. Number of reviews and average grade per week of a well known
London restaurant
Another such example is the collaboratively edited
Wikipedia project, where pages are created and maintained by
hundreds of online editors: most Wikipedia pages are accessed
for information, and their utility or credibility can be measured
by the number of views that they have received overall[7];
while another way of determining its credibility is at the level
of individual and subjective effort[17].
On the other hand, the online user-generated content faces
the issue of sustainability: user-generated content shows very
common and recurring patterns where an initial phase of
sustained growth is followed by a various descending phases,
which eventually decline into zero, as visible in the Figure 2.
Fig. 2. Number of reviews and average grade per week of a well known
London restaurant
V. CONCLUSIONS
The evolution of web systems over the last twenty years
from humble hypertext systems to sophisticated large dis-
tributed systems has been an amazing achievement form both
the technological as well as the societal standpoints. Here web
systems evolution has been considered along the dimensions
of products, processes and people.
The public nature of the web and its openness have
been significant factors in its evolution. Tim Berners Lee in
“Weaving the Web” envisaged the web as both readable and
writable, and this has definitely come to pass in the last decade.
Sustaining the future evolution of web systems will be as
much a technological and engineering problem as a social
problem, as we gain a better understanding of how open on-line
collaborative communities develop and function effectively and
their role in driving future web evolution.
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